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From The Pastor's Desk
Be strong and courageous, for you are the one who will lead these people to possess all the
land I swore to their ancestors I would give them.
        ~Joshua 1:6 (NLT)

Several years ago, late in the wee hours of the morning, I was sitting in my bed reading a
book entitled If Life Is A Game, These Are the Rules written by Dr. Cherie Carter-Scott. As I
sat there, listening to the silence that hovered over an otherwise empty house I read these
words:

        Courage is finding the inner strength and bravery required when confronting danger,               
difficulty, and opposition. Courage is the energy current behind all great actions and the spark
that ignites the initial baby step of growth. It resides deep within each of us, ready to be
accessed in those moments when you need to forge ahead or break through seemingly
insurmountable barriers. It is the intangible force that propels you forward on your journey
(104).

 
Courage! Most of you have lived long enough by now to know that courage is the one thing
that you need to survive in this life. Life is full of unexpected twists and turns, peaks and
valleys, highs and lows; and life in the 21st century seems to be full of mass shootings,
protests, national confrontations, global pandemics, swiftly produced vaccines, social
isolation, and uncertainty about the future. And the things mentioned in the preceding
sentence are just the things seen on the surface. Beneath the surface there is so much more
—family disputes, anger, bitterness, depression, spiritual doubt, loss or change of
employment (because of the pandemic), mistrust among our elected officials, and so much
more.

Let us pause and be honest for a moment; Besides God, there is only one other thing to help
us deal with the things that we are facing as a nation and as a church. That one thing is
courage. It takes courage to continue to get up every morning, not being able to see the end
from the beginning or middle—concerning this pandemic. It takes courage to take your mask
off when you see a friend out in public who hasn’t seen your face in the past thirteen months.
It takes courage to walk into the grocery store (even with a mask on) when you don’t even
know if the person standing next to you has COVID or if they have been vaccinated. It takes
courage to believe in a good God when there seems to be no good in sight. It takes courage
to stand true to your convictions when you are surrounded by people who don’t agree with
you. It takes courage to confront and attempt to conquer your own inner demons that you
have been battled with for years. 



                                             Hello Walnut Grove!
We hope that you are well and enjoying summer! 

 
We have just a few items:  Unfortunately we had 

to cancel our scheduled paintball trip due to 
lack of youth willing to play (we may have learned 

a lesson- not everyone likes to get shot at!). Our 
next youth meeting is an HCC youth group swim 

party located at the Kenton Swimming pool on 
July 17th from 7-10 PM. Mark Boyer from Shine FM out of Bellefontaine will be there to DJ for
us, we will have pizza and snow cones! Anyone grades 6-12 next year is welcome . In a
snapshot, the HCC youth group is a county-wide youth group that was created four years ago
in an effort to unite local church youth groups. We meet regularly once each month.

The Walnut Grove youth group still meets regularly once each month as well, with Dylan and
Nathan still leading the group. It's crazy but we feel some clarification on all things youth was
necessary as the pandemic changed a lot of routines, but for the most part our youth groups
will be operating as they had prior to the pandemic.

Lastly, consider coming to the Community Fun Day on July 18th at Camp Common Grounds in
Dunkirk. It is from 10AM to 2 PM. There will be so much to do for all ages, and FREE FOOD
from 101 Smokehouse. I want to be clear that this isn't a Walnut Grove only event. This is an
outreach that some members of Walnut Grove thought of, and it would be great to bridge the
gap between our communities and our churches. Your attendance would be greatly
appreciated! 

Youth Fellowship News
Date
5/19/2021
5/20/2021
6/1/2021

Action
Beginning Balance
Walnut Grove UMC - CC
Ending Balance

Deposits
 
 

Expenses

$331.12

Balance
$4037.16
$3706.04
$3706.04

Check #

Nevertheless, in the midst of it all, God calls us and urges us to be courageous. What barrier are
you facing in your life right now that calls for you to put on the shield of courage and face it head
on? Whatever it is; be strong and courageous knowing that your courage is that intrinsic energy
current propelling your forward. Sometimes, you can even hear that still small voice of courage
telling you to “Keep going!”, or “Try again!”, or “Don’t give up!” When you hear that still small voice,
just listen to it and at least attempt to be courageous. After all, what do you have to lose? And you
may just be surprised by the end result. 



General
Fund
News

Beginning Balance - $21,071.76
Deposits -              + $22,486,42         
                                            
                                   $43,558.18
Checks paid out      -$23,783.62         
                  
Ending Balance -      $19,774.56

Memorial fund -       $19,963.64

The Musselman family would like to thank
everyone for the kindness, prayers, cards,
visits, and calls remembering our loss of
Carl. We were not prepared for his leaving
but God called him home. But through God's
Presence, love and peace we are doing well.  

Also thank you for the recognition of years I
spent in Jr. Church. I count it as a privilege to
do God's work. I cherish the memories I have
with each young group to guide through
God's stories in the Bible. Through the years
I had such wonderful and faithful adult and
young people to be helpers. I appreciate their
assistance so very much. Once again, thank
you.

  ~ Nancy Musselman

On June 13, the Children's Outreach Ministry began during the first service. With six children
attending, we made 8 cards and mailed them to members in our church family. 
We will continue with making cards and we will begin doing other projects like making
blankets and winter scarves. We will look at other projects that can benefit our community
and touch other's hearts. 



Walnut Grove VBS is July 19-21,
2021. Dinner will be served at
5:30 p.m.. Rolling River
Rampage VBS will be from 6-8
p.m.. Preschool to 6th grade kids
are all welcome to attend. Pre-
registration will be on the church
website. Any questions, please
call Shelby Ruhlen at 567-674-
2671 Holly Ruhlen at 419-674-
7466. Volunteers will be needed.
Family Fun Day will be held at
Camp Common Ground in
Dunkirk on July 18th from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. to kick off VBS.
Worship at 10:00 a.m. followed
by a free meal sponsored by 101
Smokehouse. Fun games and
activities will be available for all
ages. Please plan to attend!!!

We will be having a Pampered Chef
party to restock the kitchen! You
can help by purchasing items you
need for your kitchen, or if you have
everything you need, the church will
have a wish list and you can
purchase items directly for the
church! If you need help or have
any questions, you can call/text
Carlie Roby at 567-674-2703 or
order online at
https://www.pamperedchef.com/par
ty/walnutgroveumc0613. There will
also be paper order forms available
in the Narthex. All orders must be
turned in by July 5th. Thank you in
advance for your support!

https://www.pamperedchef.com/party/walnutgroveumc0613?fbclid=IwAR3eBeIzlMrmUABq-neNCbdl7dSsJn-V7HsHq-KY4g78tcO7e8fCM3NKlhs
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Trinity Tracy
Kaiden Gammon
Mark Lowery
Rob Wilson
Aaron Bash
Isaac Holland
Axel O-Connor
Melea Allen
Tiffany Breidenbach
Madison Grappy
Bill Patrick
Deb Doll
Kristin Rodabaugh
Lauren Hoffman
Amy Johnson
Brandon Oates
Jenna Rodabaugh
Carlie Shepherd
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Tom Jolliff
Michele Oates
David Trusty
Nancy Musselman
Mary Cooper
Calthy LaRue
Benjamin Ingle
Audine Koehler
Wesley Minter
Anthony Rhoades
Calvin Rodabaugh
Rayne Frater
Hanna Smink
Susan Frederick
Tyler Humphrey
Liam O'Connor
Mason Schott

7/4
7/7
7/7

7/10
7/11
7/13
7/17
7/20
7/21

Joshua & Megan Frisbee
William & Sharon Good
Tom & Janice Kuck
Travis & Susan Oates
Kevin & Renee Ridgeway
Tom & Stephanie Jolliff
Jerry & Joyce Jolliff
Mark & Gail Hoffman
Jeff & Lisa Doll
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John Albert
Bradley Comstock
Heather McBride
Jordan Potter
Karen Bash
Robert Oates
Dalton Cornell
Bryce Gossard
Terry Minter
Julie Steiner
Lindsay Curtin
John Flinn
Ray Petty
Brian Wilson
Kylie Cole
Tom Williams
Robert Lambert
Robert Gault

Our deepest
sympathies to the
family of Floyd
Crowe, who passed
away on June 8th.


